
Minutes of the Chartered Register and Education Committee 

Tuesday 7 March: Information Technologists Hall 

Present: PME Barrie Torbett (Chair) BT, Kevin Lapwood KL, Lynn Webster LW, John Shonfeld JS, 

Lorraine Larman LL, Mary Schram MS, Maureen Marden MM 

Observing: Master Philip Morrish 

Apologies: PME Steve Wright SW, CA Bob Vincent BV, Ben Douglas – Jones BDJ 

Meeting Commenced 13.30 

1. BT opened the meeting by explaining about the coming together of the Chartered Register 

and Education committees as there is a significant alignment between the two subjects and 

the Officers felt that the remits should be managed as one.  

2. The members of the committee gave a brief overview of their background and their 

activities to date. 

3. It became clear that the Education Committee had yet to have any formal meetings during 

the preceding year. 

4. BT distributed a written update from BDJ outlining the current situation for the Chartered 

Register. 

5. JS introduced the work carried out by The Launderers education committee and it was 

agreed that these initiatives should be adopted by WCEC and that LW and MS would review 

the documentation provided by JS (forwarded separately) and report back to the next 

meeting. 

6. MM raised the subject of the WCEC association with Northampton University and City and 

Guilds. It was agreed that MM and LL would review the current relationships and identify 

other possible educational establishments that WCEC could partner with to improve the 

industry education possibilities and that this intern would support the entry level 

qualification to the Chartered Register. It was also noted that the new College in Nottingham 

should be approached about future cooperation. 

7. KL expanded on the document provided by BDJ and explained that in conjunction with Keith 

Lawrie (experienced advisor) he was currently producing draft codes of practice and 

qualification criteria for submission to the Privy Council and ultimately Court of Alderman 

which will incorporate the proposed naming of the register. 

8. KL informed the meeting that approval would take in the region of six months and during 

that time no funding will be required. It was agreed that KL would endeavour to complete 

the draft submissions within two weeks for F &GP and Court approval. 

9. KL & JS informed the meeting that they had held some exploratory discussions related to the 

Launderers joining with WCEC to form and utilise the Register and that the Launderers 

Education committee may be prepared to provide some funding in order to support this 

initiative. JS will report back following further internal discussion with the Launderers. 

10. A number of possible names for the Register were tabled however it was decided to defer a 

final decision until it was clear which companies would be participating. 



11. LW suggested that we should approach the BCC for funding and it was agreed that the 

Master as the newly appointed representative of WCEC on the BCC Council should 

investigate this at the next BCC Council Meeting. 

12. KL proposed that subject to approval by the Privy Council and Court of Alderman we should 

consider an initial registration fee of £600 and a renewal fee of between £150 and £200 

pounds which is in line with existing establishments charges. 

13. It was agreed that an initial target of 100 members should be used as a benchmark however 

further research would need to be carried out to identify the overall market potential. 

14. BT proposed that no further action be taken on the Register until we had submitted and 

received approval from the Privy Council.  

 

There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 15.30. 

The next meeting is scheduled for 13.30 May 30th at Armourers Hall  

Attachment 1: 

Dear Barrie 

 

Thank you for yesterday as promised I enclose the structure for going forward for further 

consideration by the committee. 

 

We should meet around two weeks prior to FGP and report into them as agreed. 

It was agreed we need to find finance to fund our projects, we also agreed that although the 

Practitioners certificate would be self funding we need to accumulate investments to allow us to 

fund education which would be separate too, but part of our benevolence for charity purposes. 

 

Launderers have set up separate, funds and we derive an income of around £20,000 from this, per 

annum, which allows us to support the following projects .we. Only spend the income not the 

capital, but do allow for rollover. 

 

The committee is comprised of a chair, a member of Master and Wardens and a number of Court 

Assistants, we have one member of the livery, also works for TSA co opted on to the committee. 

 

We have travelling scholarships, by application, usually to Europe, supported by and run by, but not 

funded, either a supplier or Laundry group. Who organise the accommodation and visits, the money 

£1,000 is given to the individuals to cover air fare, hotel and incidentals. 

This lasts for three nights or four days. 

Normally we send four people on each trip 

 

We support C&G with a nominal grant on request. 

 

The Guild of Cleaners and Launderers run several courses we support individuals at £100 per head 

max £1,000 per course. 



 

Individual applications are accepted and we have just sponsored a project for a girl looking at 

washing around the world to support disabled children. 

 

We support the Textile Rental Management Course held each year by the trade body the TSA . 

 

We started the journeyman scheme some two years ago to allow , junior managers , supervisors and 

middle managers to understand what the livery do , achieve with a view to becoming Liveried after 

Two years , for that we charge a nominal amount. 

The idea behind this is also recruitment from large group companies who restrict members joining 

the Livery. 

Each Journeyman has a mentor to help them in the process. 

They don't become freemen of the livery or the city of London at that stage but are entitled to join in 

most of the events. 

 

I will send under separate cover the scheme. 

 


